
Ladies' Spring Shoes Men's Shoes
In the Dressy New Lists for 1506 ,

Shoes with plenty of smart style and a lot of Rood We are showing, the newest Spring Styles
service The favorite new J i n in Men's Welt Sewed Shoes with single,3:5350 4,dull or brlaht leather
A very special line at or double soles built for service, com-

fortFamous Red Cross Ladies' Shoes, J 50 " snd te style box calf,
require no breaking in. at ( III velours calf, vlrl kid and patent colt- -

Dr. Reed's Cushion Sole Shoes for 5 t ....s. sr it, rv r--i r r" 1 n "TT'S bluchers, lace and button. Trices are
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fashion leaders, at J " 0'f9 i i r j v Brandels Is exclusive agent in Omaha for

Ladles Swell New Oxfords and Court Ties, I I III 1 1 H II I i i I f J UH the famous Florshelm Shoes
EXTRA light or heavy soles, kid or patent colt, Lzzy U 3 for Men all correct styles and $5a great value for Saturday, $3.60 quality, $250 the best leathers that go into

at shoes. Most styles are
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PEOPLE AT CRIME

Fublio Sentiment Into In-

dication by Becent Depredations.

AND FLURY ASSAILANTS FREE

Borne Maapect bat o
Taasible Ktldrnrc Connects Them

with Crimea Condoctor aad
Hanker Improve.

The police have nothing new to oiler re-

garding the l o recent holdups which have
shaken the community end to end as
no aeries of criminal events has done in
recent years. Coming so quickly upon yie
heels of the murder of Nels Laua-te- n

on Cuming street, the shooting pf
N. Clarke, manager of the Boston

store bank, and Edward Flury, a conductor
of the street car company, who guarded his

money at the peril of his life,
have to accentuate the indignation
of the people to a mood which promises
the criminal element no quarter. In the
northwest portion of the city public
inent shaped Itself Into a vigilance com-
mittee which has ordered a pair of blood-
hounds.

"Throughout the city there ia a
sentiment that must be

done to protect the life and property of
g itliens," said a police officer.

Hewarda for the Criminals.
In addition to the standing reward of

$.VK offered by the street car company for
the arrest and conviction of any one hold-
ing 'up an employe, company has
offered another ll.ono to apply In the
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Charming in

Brandeis Millinery
The Greatest Variety of Styles
That Are Correct and Becoming

Available to Omaha Women.

beautiful new department, filled with the raoit stunning
becoming hats ever seen In a single .house west of Chicago,

the result of careful effort on our part to bring the best to
In this country or abroad to appeal to the tastes of
discriminating women.

New Hnring Hats at $10 Exclusive New York
models, designed for display In exclusive millinery shops

rirtn The Deautnui new Bnaaes oi
Alice blue, etc., are dominant in me coior
scheme. The Jaunty little Katie Barry
Sailors, the Derby Crown Hats, the Em-
pire Sailors, etc., rank high in
favor the trimmings are artistic

Brandeis itillinery at $- 5- The swagger metropolis
tan air to be noted In all Brandeis hat is apparent
If every deifrn in this beautiful assortment. The
dteiRleit effects, most graceful ever shown la any
millinery house at this popular

Very Smart Street Hat at $2.80 --Nothing
could be more latching than the new Street
Hats for the sprio? season simple, but
dashing in style every bat bears individual
style features splendid values
at

of dozens of new spring flowers
t if ul large rose peche, the Provlns,

roses, Jack roses, etc., every popular
flower for the lady who. trims her own
hut Arcade, large

250

OF SPRING
Thousands

Saturday, bunch....

Hand Made Linen
from a Great New York Importing Howse

All the travelers of Lace Doilies, Scarfs,
Center Table cloths bargalas never efore in these linen

goods have on display 11 week In our show window. Saturday
actually

WAN ONE-HAL-F COST TO
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OUTRAGED
ciise, muklng the present reward
President Judson and Commissioner Mc-Va-

of the Omaha Commercial club stated
Friday morning that In all probability some
action would be taken In the matter of
rrwnrd In the Flury case when the di-

rectors meet next Tuesday morning. Di-

vision No. Amalgamated Association
of Street and Electric Railway Employes
of America, will meet at 2 and 8 p. m.
Saturday In room 4 of Labor temple to
decide on some amount of reward to be
offered by that organization.

The South Omaha police nre holding Art
Hill, who was arrested by Captain Shields
Thursday evening. While toothing conclu-
sive has developed against Hill In the Flury
case, the police have a-- number of clues
which they hope may pan out something
of interest. The Omaha police have noth-
ing whatever to offer in the Flury caae.

Frank N. Clarke, who was hot a week
ago at Nineteenth and Chicago streets,
continues to Improve. His condition Fri-
day morning was such as to. warrant the
report he will be able to be removed to his
home before long. He talked 'with mem-
bers of hla family Friday morning and
was more cheerful at any time since
he has been at Clarkaon hospital.

In the Clarke case the Omaha police
have been holding William lilldebrand and
Sam Orman as suspicious characters, the
men answering In some particulars the
descriptions given of the men who stopped
Mr. Clarke.

As bffoie reported the Commercial club,
In conjunction with A. L. Clarke and J. L.
Brandeis and Sons, offered a reward f
12,500 for the arrest and conviction of the
highwaymen who stopped Mr. Clarke.

No trace has been found of Pat O'Brien,
one of the four prisoners who escaped

the Douglas county jail on March L
A reward of $50 is still standing for th
detention of Mr. O'Brien.

A reward of $6u0 ia In effect for the ar-
rest of th assailants of Mrs. Alfred Han-gre- n.

a deaf and dumb woman at Valley.
Mrs. Hangren was assaulted at S a. m.
February 17.

O'HEtHX THItl. TO BK LIIMi ONK

Promise la Mretrh Oat a Maeh a
from (.The trial of Jay O'Hearn for the murder

of Nels Lausten. whl-- will begin In dis-
trict court Monday, promise) to be as long
drawn out as the Crowe case. The county
attorney has handed In a list of fifty-eig- ht

mltnestes to be aubpoenued by the state.
This Is considerably more than were placed
en the stand at the Crowe hearing. It Is
believed, th trial will last a week or ten
days at least. Where the charge is mur-
der th defense ia allowed sixteen per-
emptory challenges and this increases the
length of Urn required for getting a jury.

tila-aatl-e Conspiracy.
'Tis a gigantic conspiracy of Coughs,

Colds, etc., agalnat you. Foil it with Dr.
King's New Discovery. bOc and 11. 0). For
saje by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

BOYS BARRED FROM TRIALS

Yaaagater Mat Allowed to Attend
Heart af Criminal Case la

mtrlet ( tirl.
Small buy are no longer wolcome during

th hearing of criminal case in district
court room No. 1 and Probatlou Officer
Bernstein is kept busy "firing" the young-
sters out of th room. During th Crow
trial Judge Sutton ordered thrt boys be

out of the room, as It was not con-

sidered good policy ta(allow to listen
t th criminal casea. A number of th
boys flock lino th court room every u- -

TIIE OMAIIA DAILY BEE: SATURDAY, MA1U;H 10, 190(5.
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Men's 17 Jewel Deuber-Hampde- n

watches,
with 20-ye- ar gold
filled cases, worth
$20.00,
at 9.98
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no
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Boss filled cane,
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hundred
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$1,50 49c
You may have another such bargain opportunity to get the

best and fiction such prices. the price of
one. Illustrated, fine cloth binding and nice type. Make your selection
now while the desirable Utlca are here.
St. by Evans. Man on the by Harold McGrath.

In the Carriage, Marian Michel-so- n;

In the of the F. Marlon
Crawford; Adventures of Sherlock Holmes,
C'onan Hound of the lkiBker-vlll- e.

Conan Dovle; Soldiers of Fortune,
Richard Harding Davis; E. VV.

The Law of the Utnd. Emerson
Hough; Henry Blossom. Jr.;

Crisis. Winston Churchill;
Peter Sterling, P. I.. Ford; The Fili-

gree Ball, Anna K. The ar.Unal
Snuff Box. Henry Harland; Call of the
Wild, Jack Indon; The

B. Resurrection
Count. Lo Tolstoy; The Vlr- -

the beautl- -

25c 5

glnlan, Owen wisier

at 49cCluny Pieces
Bought

MANUFACTURE

10c for lc
Airow
by Street A Pratth,

New York, paper
and sold everywhere

for Nc also
Appleton's Town
and Country

per copy

but they are ordered leave either by
the probation officer or the bailiffs. Some
of those sent out of the room Friday wore
high school cadet uniforms.

RESIGNS HIS JOB

Depaty City Cleric Qnlt aa of
Controversy Hla

Cblef.

As the result of the wrangle between
City Clerk Elbourn anil his deputy. Bam
Slmonson. the latter tendered his resigna-

tion Thursday, effective at once. The
was immediately accepted and

Mr. did not appear in the office
Friday. Slmonson asked for an additional
clerk In the office, complaining that the
work had grown too heavy. The city
clerk charged too much time was given

to politics and too little to business by

men In his office, and the exchange devel-

oped an unpious declaration from Slmon-

son that he was supporting Sam K--

for th next city clerkship. Elbourn
Issued an ultimatum that his deputy should the
either get along without new hands or
quit. thinking the matter over
Slmonson quit. Elbourn says thought the
he could manage to get along for a little
while a force one shy, at least until
his with reference to the election
and primary too onerous.

Albert SJoberg has withdrawn from the has
democratic city clerkship filings. Ill health,
due to severe Injuries received sometime
ago. Is ascribed as the reason for 8

final determination not to run. it Is a
presumed his will support Dan
Butler for the nomination.

City Clerk Elbourn has overruled the
protest of G. P. Brown against A.

Donecken, as a for
republican committeeman from the First
district of the Fifth ward. Donecken ad-

mitted that as custodian of the Masonic
temple made his actual sleeping
anA uMriinr nlare therein for a vear and so
a half, but' contended that kept un
nls residence In the First precinct of the
Fifth by vlrture of owning property there
and registering and voting there. On thla
showing the clerk decided that his choice
of a residence spot was good and suffi-

cient
of

and was not successfully attacked.
to

If the Ill-lu- that pursues th cloth
banner that has declined to be raised In

front of the Broatch headquarters attends
th candidacy of that mayoralty aopirant
he might as well save his money and de-

vote his time to A
of distressing accidents far lias

prevented the from being hung across
th In the first plac th nam
of Broatch had been misspelled. This sign
was destroyed and another hung In place.
It had been there only a few hours when
the March wind tore it loose and
it around a trolley ole. Thrice the same
episode has occurred. Each tini th pa-

triot hav waited until th breese was
low and strung the banner, and imme-
diately have seen their efforts frustrated
by adverse elements. could be
more discouraging the Broatch backers,
who have several times gun up against
th hoodoo of double thirteen that was the
street number of the old Diamond pool
room on Douglas street.

Mortality Statistics.
The following deaths have been reported

to the Board of during th twanty-fou- r
hours ending at noon Friday (a

Deaths Bllsabath Uaarraoyer. auuary
hapital. 40; Clyd !- - Roucbe. Utvin-aori- h.

12; Mary flallrfbury, 3C4 Hantuoro
sveau. tL
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AFTER SOUTH DAKOTA GRAIN

Omaha Dealers Get Promise of Better Bates
from Milwaukee Road,

FLOUR MILLS POSSIBLE WITH NEW WHEAT

Shipments Heretofore Have Gone to
Minneapolis, but Hallruad Will

Aid Omaha to Se-

cure Them.

Local grain men are awakening to the
possibilities of the development of the
Omaha market by the capture of the grain
trade of South Dakota. Minneapolis and
Chicago always have taken the grain of
that rich state, and even have bought the
bulk of the product from some of the
northeastern Nebraska counties. Omaha,

but a comparatively small marset,
hitherto has been indifferent, but lately

attitude has changed Nine elevators
have been built since the exchange was
founded, others are being projected, and

local handling capacity is ten times
what It was ten years ago. The dealers suy
Omaha must begin to demand what right-
fully belongs to It, the grain tiade of
southeastern South Dakota.

Vice President Hiland of the Milwaukee
promised that grain rates from South

Dakota, points will be readjusted so that
Omaha can compete In that territory with
Chicago and Minneapolis. Mr. Hiland h. d

conference some of the dealers
when he was In the city last week.

Old Hate W ill Be Revised.
"These are old rates Instituted long be-

fore a grain exchange or market at Omaha
was thought of." said Assistant General
Western Agent Duval of the Milwaukee.
"The Milwaukee Is anxious to realign
them, because It is anxious to give Omaha
the. benefit of the better rules. Mr. Hiland

expressed himself when here the other
day. The rates ought to be revised, and
will be. So far aa the Milwaukee's private
Intel est are concerned, it is immaterial
which way the grain from that section
goes, whether througli Duluth, at the head

the lakes, or Chicago, for we have no prior
lalrn on the territory, lint when it conies

making rates that mill benefit Omulia.
our road is anxious to do that."

"The exiKtlng rates were established ten
yeark ago." said Nathan Men lain of Mcr-ria- m

and Holmquixt. "We have never
raised a kick about that, lor before the es-

tablishment of the Omaha Grain exchange
our capacity for handling grain was limited
and we iMd all we could do to take care of
Nebraska's crops. Now we have the mar-
ket and the elevators, and we must look for
lam business. A stretch of South Dakota
almost as largo us the half of Nebraska
ought to be tributary to Omaha, yet is not
because of the unequal huvia of rales.
Scores of cities on the Northwestern and
Milwaukee are nearer to Omaha than to the

LiMirauGint

grade watches
prices tell the
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S5v on the Dollar That Is the price we paid a hard
pressed cloak manufacturer in New York for his
overstock of new spring Covert Coats. Made ex-

pressly for some of the best retail houses in the
country who refused the shipment on account of late
delivery. He was glad to sell to us even at the
ridiculous price we offered. The benefit is yours;

The smartly tailored, dressy little coats are easily
worth as high as $15 each. Excellent quality of
covert cloth fashioned In
the very latest spring
style. The styles are pony,
polo, box, reefer, corBet
and teurlst styles silk and
satin lined small and reg-
ular sizes. Saturday, at....

nununn cases,

8.98
0.93
size and 12 size, 5

5
5 TWO

The newest effects
aad lawns in
and fine

LINGERIE

IN
shown for the first time linens
and short sleeve, ) j"A no

very . O

Wad of the skew wtitU materials,
prettily faaltlonea after correct
and rrlg models, at

other markets, yet th rates, on the ave-
rage, are 4 cents per 1U0 pounds higher.

Trade Will Bring
"New industries will be started here If

we can get that trade. Omaha can be
made a milling center of considerable

Th millers can ship in th
spring wheat from Dakota and mix It
with th winter wheat of our own state,
just as nw draws our winter
wheat away from us to blend with Its
spring product. We can't have mills In
Omaha now, because w can't' get the Da-
kota wheat at a price which will allow the
making of flour on a paying basis.

"Mr. Hiland assures us that rates are
soon to be placed on an equitable basis,
thus meeting our demand at Its very Incep-
tion. The Northwestern, If It does not
make a change at the ssme time, would
soon have to come to the same basis."

To show ths difference In rates in favor
of Mr. Merriam has made out
a table, quoting the Milwaukee rates to
the two cities from South Dakota points,
which are, on the average, ino miles nearer
to Omaha than to Minneapolis. North-
western rates are similar. This Is the
table:

Rate to To
Omaha.

Trent IS 20
Dell Rapids 18 20
Baltic IS 3tl
Blotix Falls IX 2H

Harrixbuig 1:1 IX

Fairvlew IS 1

Hudson 13 1

Klknort 13 IS
.Tefferson 13 lfi
MrCook 13 15

Sioux City IS- 15
Fill-ban- 13 14

Vermilion 13V4 15

ICICLE FRIGHTENED""

Fell on a I'laeoa Hooat Kaider, W bo
Thooarlit a Bnllet Had KinUhrd

Him. '

A waggish icicle that "dropped" I the
situation at the pbyrhologlcal moment was
the unsolicited first aid to Justice whicn
laid low a pigeon thief, frightened a po-

liceman nut of his senses and altogether
perpetrated a practical Joke of the lowest
description.

Nightly pigeon raids have h.cn mudo In
Police Captain Thomas Darcy's district In
Long Island City, and all the men l.vj
been Instructed to keep a lookoJt
for the tnlilnifc-h- t prowlers. Policeman
Willium P. Maher, just as dawn .va
breaking yesterday caught sight of three
men at the corner of Steinway and Flush-
ing avenues. One carried a bag on hU
back, and the actions of the three wvie
se suspicious that he ordered them to halt.
Their reply was to break Into a run. and
with Maher In pursuit they dashed through

avenue.
When the policeman found tliein gaining

on him he tired thr--e shots in rapid suc-

cession Into the air over the heads of the
tlfeing jiuarry. V hut was his surprise to
se th iiiii with the bag drop Into a snow-
drift and lie there an Inert heap. Wh'--

th bluecoat cam up the man was
groaning piteously:

"Am I going to die?'" he asked Weakly.
Maher yrojtMd to his knees end trem-

blingly began to examine a wound on the
uan' head, whereupon lie made a discov-
ery which he did not dun lose to the

thief. He said briefly that "ihinc;
looked bad " and he could not rliiil the bul-

let. After taking an "ante-mo- i lm" state-
ment from the thief, who sand be was Jo-

seph Metcalf ef 24 Wilhata street, llii-hatta- a.

and taking possession of tea pig-- n

in his bag. Maher foreed hla I lead
him t th p1gea cp ef Gilbert Bain.
9f Ninth aveuue. Twenty-fou- r birds had

Spring's Stunning New

Ladies' Covert

HIelllllll4BlBlBVa
Garments

Coats $5

BRANDEIS' EXTRA SPECIAL.

LADIES' SPRING SUIT AT $19
Our spring leader goes on sale Saturday for the first time.

Absolutely the swellest suit of Its kind ever offered In the
country. New Eton Jacket coat with
flared skirt, self .strap and button
trimmed, mixtures and novelty grays
old rose, coral, Alice blue, light gray,
royal blue, reseda and black price. . .

New Lot of Walking Skirts In circular
and gored flare styles, newest fabrics

self strapped, etc.,
etc., very special,
at

The New Long Novelty Cloth Coats
These long, loose, mannish looking

v
coats. Striped and checked serges.
novelty checks and
plaids, pric la very
special

SPECIALS LADIES' SPRING WAISTS
Pretty lingeries,

long lace Inserting
embroidery trimming, apeeial. . t33'i,J

popular

Industrie.

im-

portance.

Minneapolis

Minneapolis,

Minneapolis.

THIEF

sharp

Flushing

scared

WHITE WAISTS
All our98c veiling

spring

been taken, the first being In the hands
of Metcalfs companions, who escaped.

It was only when the thief, who was
murmuring a broken prayer, had made full
restitution that he learned that, Instead
of being winged by the lead from Maher's
revolver an icicle on a tree struck by a
straying bullet, had dropped upon his head,
penetrating his hat and inflicting a slight
scalp wound.

His disgust knew no bounds. He Is now
thinking it over in Queens county Jail.
New York World.

HOUSE OF SECRET MEETINGS

Where Confederate Letters Were Lett
anal Flllbaaterlasr Expe-

ditions Planned.

With the removal of the name Chesa-

peake House from 228 East Pratt street,
Baltimore, where It had been a familiar
sight for eighty-tw- o years, a reminder of
interesting historical events will go, and
th spot on which they happened will be
wiped out for th dock improvements.

The site's occupation by a restaurant
known as the Chesapeake House dates
back to 182, when it was opened by James
Hodges. He had fought when the British
tried to capture Baltimore in 1M4 and. it
la thought, selected the name of his hos-

telry In commemoration of having assisted
In driving the British rom the Chesa-

peake.
At first the house was a three-etor- y nnd

a half brick dwelling, the lower story being
fitted wtth eating booths, across tho front

I of which were'eurtains to give rrlvaey to
the guests. In other respects the Idea of
an old Inn was carrl.id out In the general
outfitting. In time It was modernised, but
some of th original features were left.

A new front was placed In the old build-

ing before the great fire. In which It went
down with many valuable relics. On In

particular, for which a handsome sum uf
money was several times offered, was a
large. t hall clock. In which
secret message were deposited, to be, In
some mysterious way. delivered to the con-

federate president, Jefferson Davis, and
General Robert K. It Is related that
many a letter to mother, sister or sweet-

heart from the Maryland confederates iu

the field found Its way Into a secret recess
of tho old clock, from which It was t!:eri
to the anxious heart awaiting It. Tho
"outgoing" letters found s hiding place
there Until nonie brave courier gathered
them and crossed the line with his load of
message.

AVhen the coffee fleet loaded reigoes of
flour at the foot of South street the Chesa-
peake Houee was the rendezvous of th"
masters for meals. A record still preserved
show that of the great number w ho re-

sorted thither thirty-fiv- e masters and off-
icers have been lot at sea since

The (Ire destroyed the place, with the
many buildings that surrounded it. The
Bulack brother were quick to erect a onr-stor- y

building on the site, with the Inten-
tion of restoring It to Its origln-i- l size, but
the suthotities allied otherwise. But en
the one-stor- y sliuck the name Chesapeake
House was painted.

In the quaintly furnished parlor on the
second floor of the primitive lestauiant
many of the most successful filibustering
umu.ill L. a.u u uli.nniMl LnI errl..4 mil

. by such men a the late Joimi I i. H irt.
Captain Samuel II UK he. Dynamite Johnny
O'Brleii and Captain flboig. Th lat of
the xpditlons that of the Iurida was
planned In the upper story of the Chesa-;ivak- e

House.
tn tbm sain old bastary making rsotau-ra- nt

many frubt companies i.rorveted
by men wh have sine became famous lu

! tbe business. Maav f the ate that
sprung into esiatence during the pt

H

n

n

$10
. m

398 w -
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IN THE BASEMENT
$1 to 2.60 wool mohair and f fwaist, also new lot of J II ft
wash waists, Saturday, at... w

twenty years were first discussed over a
pot of ale or a dinner In this place.

John Allen, known as the lonely trader to
the West Indies, whose trips to the Islands
with his small schooner loaded with what
was supposed to be provisions and dry
goods, but underneath which were filibus-
ters' articles, was connected with the
Chesapeake Howe, being the brother of
Mrs. Bulack. II was never heard of after
leaving port until he tied up at. Bowly's
wharves with his schooner loaded with
bananas. Baltimore Sun.

Tips for t'laar Smokers.
Few cigar smokers are aware that all

cigars ere named according to their olor

and shape. A dead black cigar, for in-

stance. Is an "oscuro," a very dark brown
ne is a "Colorado," a medium brown is a

"Colorado Clara" and a yellowish light
brown Is a "Claro."

Most smokers know th names of the
shades from "Claro" to Colorado" and that
Is as far as most of them need to know.
As t the shapes, a "Napoleon" Is th big-

gest of all rigs rs It Is seven Inches long;
a "perfecto" swells In the middle snd tapers
down to a Very small head at the lighting
end; a "pantela" Is a straight
cigur without the graceful curve of th
"perfecto," except that It does not taper
to so small a head at the lighting end. A
"Relna Victoria" Is a "Dondrea" that come
packed In a rlbbon-tle- d bundle of fifty
pieces Instead of In the usual four layers
of thirteen, twelve, thirteen and twelve.

Always Uniform'
Always Reliable

Everywhere Obtainable

BAKER'S

CHOCOLATE
& COCOA

have stood the tests of time and
service for over 125 year. t

Registered,
l" l l. off.

Be sure that you get the 'genuine
with thetrade-markonthepackac- e.

Direction fur preparing, nre than
oae kuiind dainty disbn ia eur
Choice Recipe Rook, scat ire oa
request.

Walter Haker v C. Ltd.
tfaatMbr I so Daxcaiatrter, Maa.

AC Highest Awards in
Europe and America


